
Keep Busy, Have Fun, Stay Classy!
Another year here at Lakeshore 
Catholic has begun and before 
you know it we are in December! 
We have had several activities and 
events so far here at Lakeshore 
Catholic and I am continually 
impressed with the level of activity 
and involvement of our school 
community.. Here is a snapshot of 
what we have seen thus far: 

Our Grade 8 Open House took 
place on November 30th, 2017. We 
had an incredible 
turnout that saw 
students and 
parents from our 
8 feeder schools 
and many 
åpublic school 
children attend. 
Special thanks 
to Mr. Miani for 
an incredible series of videos 
that really do chronicle and 
capture the essence of Lakeshore 
Catholic High School. Remember, 
you can register at any time at 

Lakeshore Catholic High School. 
#AllareWelcome

We will be holding our Christmas 
Semi-formal at the Italian Hall in 
Port Colborne and close to 400 
students are expected to attend 
Mistletoe and Magic! Special 
thanks to Student’s rocked the 
night away.  Special thank-you to 
Students’ Council for organizing 
such a great event.

REEL Canada 
once again 
showed up 
Semester 1 
for a day of 
paying tribute to 
Canadian film.  
This year we 
were able to see 
the movie Dr. 

Cabbie. Our students were then 
treated to a live SKYPE interview 
with lead actor Vinay Virmani 
where they had the opportunity to 
ask him questions about the film. It 
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was yet another great day from REEL Canada.

Our Drumline lit up the parade circuit this year 
travelling to over 7 parades throughout Niagara.  
Travelling with the Lakeshore Catholic High School 
Trailer, our Gators really rocked in many of the Santa 
Clause Parades across Niagara. We still have Port 
Colborne’s Christmas parade left on the schedule.

Lakeshore Catholic has also travelled this year. 
Several day trips as well as the annual Religion trip 
to New York City has taken place.  Our Gators will 
have additional opportunities to travel to Chicago 
and other locations next semester. All of these trips 
are fantastic opportunities to see the world.

Our Gator Walk was another great success.  This 
year, more than ever Gators needed to answer 

the call as our friends on the island of Dominica 
were decimated by Hurricane Maria. Details out of 
Dominica are coming in slowly, but it is safe to say 

that the island has forever been changed. Major 
damage to infrastructure and roads have made the 
island a difficult place to visit.  Our efforts will need to 
continue to help the people of Dominica. Our yearly 
trip to Dominica is being looked at to ensure student 
safety. Please keep this tiny island nation in your 
prayers.

Mid-Term reports are out and we will be heading into 
exams very shortly.  Please be sure to check your 
child’s progress and feel free to contact the school 
if you have any concerns. We wish you all a happy 
holiday season as we draw closer to Christmas.  

Lastly, as we look forward to another busy and bustling 
semester we again ask all students and parents 
to follow us on all of our social media platforms.  
Facebook, Twitter (@LakeshoreCHS) and Instagram 
@lakeshorecatholic Please stay connected with us 
on our website as well where links to all of these 
locations exist. Head to www.lakeshorecatholic.ca 
for all information about this most excellent school.

Stay Classy Gators!

Mr. Glenn Gifford
Principal – Lakeshore Catholic High School
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CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

Open House
November 23rd 2017

Upcoming
Events

CHAPEL
The construction in 
our Chapel is now 
completed and fine 
tuning to details is 
all that is left.  The  
glass blocks have 
been removed and 
replaced with glass 
to match the front 
of the building.  We 
have been blessed 
with the opportunity to 
receive new vestments for the Altar this year.  Our Chapel is the heart beat 
of our school community, one we can be proud of.  A place of worship and 
solace.
 
OPENING SCHOOL MASS
Our first Mass took place on September 14th and presided by Fr. Rico 
Passero a young priest who is now the head of vocations.  He spoke of the 
importance of the cross and answering the call to vocation in its various 
forms.  The Mass was held in the Swamp with the entire school community, 
this is a format that traditionally has been for our grad and closing Mass and 
will now be our norm.  It’s a wonderful opportunity for us to worship together 
as a school family 
 
WEEKLY MASSES
Every Wednesday morning we celebrate the Eucharist with Fr. Michael 
Basque from 7:30 - 8:00pm where all staff and students are invited.  The 
next  mass for our school community will be for the season of Advent and 
will be held on Thursday,  December 7, 2017 starting at 9:25 a.m. in the 
gym.
 
GR. 9 RETREATS
All Grade Nine homeroom classes at Lakeshore Catholic High School will 
be participating in a day long Retreat Program to be held at Jericho House 
Youth Leadership Justice and Spirituality Centre in Wainfleet.  This day is 
a very important opportunity for our students to develop friendships and 
adjust to high school life in a positive and affirming manner.  The theme of 
this year’s retreat is Beginning the Journey.  We have four sessions that will 
be held throughout the month of November at the Jericho House Retreat 
Centre.  It is a time of self-discovery of their gifts and talents, fun, faith and 
fellowship. 
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Students’Council
A message from your

Welcome back Gators! The beginning of this school 
year has been extremely busy, and so has Students’ 
Council! 
Back in August, we had our Grade 9 Registration 
Day, welcoming all of the incoming grade 9s and 
showing them around the school. They received 
their timetables and could meet new friends in their 
classes prior to the first day. This day was a huge 
success and really got our grade 9s excited to 
officially become a part of the gator nation! 
On the first day of school, Students’ Council handed 
out suckers on lunch. We told the students that the 

“First Day 
S u c k s ” . 
Very punny 
if you ask 
me. 
O n 
Thursday, 
September 
21st, we 
hosted our 
first dance 
of the 
year, the 

“Lakeshore Luau”, a Hawaiian themed dance. 
Students from all grades showed up in their favourite 
Hawaiian attire and danced all night long! 
Like last year, we wanted to welcome 2 grade 9s 
onto our students’ council so, again this year, we 
invited grade nine students to hold a mini election 
and present a speech in front of their peers, in hopes 
of getting elected. On October 10th, we welcomed 
Trystan Humphrey and Raine Collier onto Students’ 
Council. We are extremely excited to see them learn, 
grow, and most importantly, 
make an impact on the 
student body. 
On Friday, October 
27th, we held our annual 
pumpkin painting lunch 
activity. Students could 
paint pumpkins pink in 
support of breast cancer 
awareness month. This 
is always a fun lunch time activity that students can 

enjoy with their friends. 
Students also enjoyed going through our HAUNTED 
HOUSE and dressed up in their favourite Halloween 
costume on Halloween.

COMING UP:
From November 5th-7th, Students’ Council will 
be travelling to Niagara Falls for the 39th annual 
Ontario Student Leadership Conference, also known 
as OSLC.  Here, we will be surrounded by over 2000 
student leaders from all across Ontario. We will learn 
from other students what works best in their schools 
and generate ideas about what we can do to better 
our own schools. We will be listening to numerous 
keynote speakers and workshop presenters. 
Throughout these 3 days, our goal is to learn a lot 
(not only about leadership, but about each other) 
and to have fun. 
On December 8th, Students’ Council will be hosting 
our annual Semi Formal at the Italian Hall in Port 
Colborne. This Christmas themed event will have 
everyone exited for the Holiday season. “Mistletoe 
and Magic”, will be a wonderful event and will take 
place from 5:30pm-10:00pm. Students’ Council 
can’t wait for semi formal, and we hope the students 
can’t either! Tickets will be on sale at lunch or via 
schoolcashonline from Nov. 9-Nov. 17th.   
Also coming up at the end of December, we have 
the annual Christmas Variety Show! Here students’ 
can showcase their talents and have fun just before 
Christmas break. Students’ Council will have a sign 
up sheet at the beginning of December and will hold 
auditions prior to the show. 
As we continue in the 2017/2018 school year and 
continue to plan events for the student body, we 
become more and more excited to host events that 
our students will love! We value the excitement and 
participation that our students have shown us so far 
and cannot wait to turn up the spirit even more in the 
future! That’s all for now, gators - we can’t wait for 
you to see what your Students’ Council has in store 
for you!

Gator Students Council
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ECO CLUB

Eco Club is in full swing again this year. We would like to remind all Gators and their families:  Please don’t 
forget to change the batteries in your smoke detectors and check your carbon monoxide detectors.  As well, 
it is a good idea to change the filter in your furnace to improve efficiency.  

Our school is participating in the Ontario Schools Battery Recycling Challenge (OSBRC) by Raw Materials 
Company. The Challenge officially launched on October 16th, 2017 (Waste Reduction Week) and runs until 
April 20th, 2018 (Friday before Earth Day). Since 2014, students and their families have recycled more than 
3 million single-use batteries. The OSBRC prize pool has paid out more than $37,000 to winning schools 
and every year, 10% is donated to SickKids Children’s Hospital on behalf of all schools. 

You are welcome to bring in used batteries to the school at any time!  Note: this program is for primary 
single-use batteries (non-rechargeable). They are the typical household batteries that come in various sizes 
including AA, AAA, C, D, 6V, 9V and button cell. Lakeshore Catholic will be having a home room class 
competition to see who can bring in the most used batteries at the start of semester 2! Christmas is a great 
time to start getting those batteries collected from friends and family. Remember that the 

Also, please come see Mrs. Piazza, Mrs. Sardella or Mrs. Schoonings if you are interested in joining the 
Eco Club. 
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NAC ART CLASS
For a week in 
Novemeber, the 
Aboriginal Art class 
welcomed Ms. 
Jaqi & Mr. D from 
Woodland Visions. 
They led our class 
in a workshop 
with the focus on 
Gord Downie’s 

Secret Path Project. Students had 

the opportunity to participate in a 
Talking Circle and learn the art of 
woodburning. Thank you for bringing 
such an important message to our 
classroom Ms. Jaqi & Mr. D!

ART CLUB

Art Club is in full swing again this year. 
We have been busy painting banners 

and posters for 
Gator Walk and 
Painting set 
materials for 
the School play. 
Arts Night was 
another HUGE 
success for the 
arts department 
at LCHS. 
Artwork was on 

display as well as the bands, chior, 
drama and dance. The night was 
well attended and we look forward 
to another Arts Night in the Spring. 
Students also traveled to Toronto to 
see the exhibition at the AGO. 

FAITH & ART - NO UNUSED ICONS 
ON THE DESKTOP

This year Lakeshore Catholic is 
pleased to offer “Faith & Art” as a new 
course offering,  It is an interdisciplinary 
credit that involves our understanding 
of various faith traditions in the context 
of art.  Students are guided in the art 
of iconography, a skill that requires 

great skill and practice.  A deep 
appreciation is fostered as students 
are involved in every aspect of the icon 
studio - from shaping and gessoing 
the board, to applying the form, 
preparing a colour key and guilding 
the halo. Students are impressed with 
their accomplishments, which from 
the outset,  seemed an impossible art.  
In addition to learning the skill and 
technique involved in iconography, 
students learn the theology 
surrounding colours, exaggerated 
features and symbols.  Gr. 12 student 
Taylor commented, “ I’ve learned  how 
calming it is to start off the morning by 
painting a holy figure before the rush 
of the rest of the school day.” 

DRUMLINE 

What another amazing Christmas 
parade season! This years drumline 
marched in Fort Erie, Port Colborne, 
Thorold, St. Catharines and Welland! 

Every parade was a huge success 
filled with energetic drummers 
marching down the street! The 
drumline will be picking up their sticks 
again for our feeder school Christmas 
Roadshows.
 

Arts Department News
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JAZZ BAND AND JAZZ COMBO

The Jazz band and Combo have 
had
a busy first few months performing 
for grade 8 day and Arts Night 
Out. Our November performance 
at Moe’s was an excellent hour of 
jazz and the turnout was amazing! 
After our Christmas Roadshow 
tour the Jazz band will turn its 
focus on festival performances 
at the Golden Horseshoe Music 
Festival on Feb 21st at Redeemer 
College in Ancaster. Good Luck 
Lakeshore Jazz!

JR & SR CONCERT BAND

Arts Night Out was a huge success 
with the Concert Band closing 
the night with Game Of Thrones, 
Georgia on My Mind, and our new 

festival chart Tailspin! Congrats and 
thanks goes out to all the members 
who put in tireless hours perfecting 
their parts. With our first major 
concert done and) in the books, 
the Concert Band is preparing to 
performat  the Golden Horseshoe 

Music Festival on February 21st. 
The Junior band was fantastic at 
the Christmas Coffeehouse and it 
really showed how dedicated and 
talented our grade nine and tens 
really are. Grade nine students 
from semester one who feel they 
are ready are encouraged to sit in 
with the concert band to see what 
the bigger ensembles are doing.

DANCE

On Saturday, November 25th, the 
Lakeshore Catholic Flag Dancers 
joined Mr. Hebert’s Drum Line in the 
26th annual Thorold Santa Clause 
Parade.  The choreographed flag 
routine went perfectly with the drum 
beats and entertained the crowd.  
The dedication and commitment by 
this group of students is recognized 
and appreciated.

SPECIALIST HIGH SKILLS 
MAJOR

The Specialist High Skills Major 
program at Lakeshore allows 
for special programming and 
enrichment opportunities to make 
the high school experience even 

more exciting. Grade 11 and 12 
students have the opportunity 
to get earn a SHSM Red Seal 
designation in Arts and Culture on 
their diplomas.  All grade 11 and 
12 students taking an Arts credit 
(Art, Drama, Music, Film Studies) 
are encouraged to speak with their 
teacher to find out more about this 
amazing opportunity.
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STUDENTS PROMOTE STOPGAP
The Gr. 11 Entrepreneurship class did an accessibility survey of businesses in 
downtown Port Colborne this fall. The goal of the project is to eventually get 
businesses to order a removable ramp as part of the StopGap Foundation’s efforts 
to improve accessibility for people in wheelchairs. The class walked downtown and 
examined the entrances of over 100 businesses. The next trip will be to present 
the solution. “We are working to make everyone feel welcome,” said Ms. McArdle, 
classroom teacher. For more information go to stopgap.ca.

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY STUDENTS 
EXPLORE NIAGARA FALLS
On October 27th a combined group of videography and photography 
students had the opportunity to practice the skills they are learning in 
class on an experiential field trip. Students first visited the Botanical 
Gardens and then the Clifton Hill area taking photos and video of 
flowers, architecture, neon signs and landscapes. Slow motion 
photography was taken of Niagara Falls creating some really creative 
photos.

Business & Technology
Department News

CONSTRUCTION
The students of (TCJ3EA/TCJ4EA) construction class 
were involved
in the making of 10 Harvest Tables. The tables where 
made for an outdoor wedding.
These tables are now for sale for more details please 
call the school.

MANUFACTURING
TMJ 3C/4C students Hunter Gregovski, Deven 
Foster and Axel Burgos Santillan are hard at 
work in Mr. Teal’s manufacturing class grinding 
and finishing metal projects. Students were 
challenged with fabricating a metal dice cube and 
also created some amazing trailer hitch covers.
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21ST CENTURY INNOVATION HUB

Lakeshore Catholic was generously granted a ministry funded Teacher Learning and Leadership Project 
(TLLP) grant in March of 2017 to Mrs. Williams and Mr. Hebert. We are researching and implementing 
how to leverage technology, specifically Google G Suite and SMART Learning Suite to foster 21st Century 
Global Competencies as well as build a 21st Century Innovation Hub - a place for students and teachers 
to be innovative and creative. During the first half of semester one we’ve transformed an underutilized 
communications technology lab into a 21st Century Hub of Innovation by wrapping the doors to the lab, 
creating a recording studio, and creating the ability to broadcast morning video announcements to all the 
classrooms in the school. This collaborative space is now open to be used as a learning commons area 
where teachers can bring their students to the lab to record video and audio. Our grant money has also 
contributed to purchasing a SMART board and Chromebooks for use in our project as well. In addition to 
students learning about 21st Century Competencies with a focus on Innovation and Creativity, teachers have 
formed a 21st Century Professional Learning Community where they attend after school training sessions 
every other week during the school year to learn how to leverage technology used in the Innovation Hub.
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The Lakeshore Catholic English 
Department is pleased to welcome 
back Ms. Louisa Ibbotson and Mrs. 
Diana Lucchetta.   This semester 
Ms. Ibbotson is teaching grade 10 
and 11 English and Mrs. Lucchetta is 
teaching grade 11 English.
Lakeshore Catholic High School 
students achieved an 88% success 
rate on the 2017 Ontario Secondary 
School Literacy Test.  Once again, 
their results were well above the 
provincial average.  We are pleased 
and proud that our students have a 
strong history of achieving excellent 
results on the provincial reading and 
writing assessment. The excellent 
literacy results at Lakeshore Catholic 
High School are a result of the staff 
and students’ hard work and effort.
Ontario Secondary School Literacy 
Test (OSSLT) preparation is underway 
this semester in grade 9 and 10 
classes; students are completing 
literacy activities to help them become 
familiar with the writing and reading 
demands of this mandatory test.  This 
year’s OSSLT test date is Tuesday, 
April 10th, 2018. 
The English department organized 
two excursion this semester.  Ms. 
McArdle organized a trip for students 

to see The Mountain Between Us 
starring Kate Winslet and Idris Elba 
at the Niagara Square Cineplex 
Odeon theatre.   Mrs. Andrea Lewis 
organized a trip for students to see 
the stage production of Charles 
Dickens’ classic A Christmas Carol at 
the Shaw Festival Theatre in Niagara 
on the Lake.

Under the direction of Mrs. Kate 
Einhorn, students can participate in 
November’s National Novel Writing 
Month program.  Daily challenges and 
word counts are set to help bolster 
both productivity and creativity.  The 
online classroom allows students 
to read each other’s work and to 
offer insight.   Students are both 
novelist and editor as they allow their 

imagination to do the writing.  

Here are the English Language 
Learners participating in an outdoor 
field trip to explore the surrounding 
Region, in their new home in Niagara.

Students took part in the Outdoor 
Education Program at St. Kateri in 
Thorold, where they engaged in 
hands-on outdoor nature activities.
The day was designed to highlight 
particular literacy, numeracy, 
science and technology strands of 
the curriculum as well as enhance 
principles of family life, stewardship 
and Catholic Graduate Expectations.

English Department News
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French & International
Languages Department 
News

LANGUAGE LEARNING AND THE 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL GRADUATE

The study of languages is invaluable 
to students for many reasons 
including an increase in literacy 
and more opportunities in the work 
world.  It is important however to also 
recognize that language learning 
helps students fulfill the expectations 
for a graduate of Catholic Education 
and supports their spiritual, emotional 
and intellectual development.  
The study of languages aids 
students in learning to be effective 
communicators, who speak, write 
and listen honestly and sensitively, 
responding critically in light of gospel 
values.  A Catholic graduate is one 
who writes and speaks fluently one or 
both of Canada’s official languages. 
Study in this discipline supports the 
development of a reflective, creative 
and holistic thinker who solves 
problems and makes responsible 
decisions with an informed moral 
conscience for the common good.  
Language learning supports the 
development of a self-directed, 
responsible, lifelong learner who 
develops and demonstrates their 
God-given potential.  If fosters an 
environment where students can 
be collaborative contributors who 
find meaning, dignity and vocation 
in work, which respects the rights of 
all and contributes to the common 
good.  Language learning promotes 
the achievement of excellence, 
originality, and integrity in one’s own 

work and supports these qualities in 
the work of others.

What are some of the benefits 
of learning French as a Second 
Language (or any other 
International Language)?
Adapted from: Ontario Ministry of 
Education FSL Curriculum
Students have significant advantages 
when they speak more than one 
language. Learning another language 
helps students:
•strengthen their problem-solving, 
reasoning and creative thinking skills
•develop their understanding and 

appreciation of diverse cultures
•increase their competitiveness in an 
increasingly global job market
•enhance their first-language and 
overall literacy skills
In addition to providing a foundation 
for the learning of additional 
languages and the potential for 
more opportunities to participate in 
an increasingly globalized economy, 

learning FSL helps Ontario students 
to understand Canada’s history and 
to develop an appreciation of French 
culture.

OPTIONS FOR LAKESHORE 
CATHOLIC LANGUAGE LOVERS.

While all students must take French 
in grade 9 to satisfy the requirements 
for graduation there are many 
reasons why students should stay 
in languages throughout high school 
and beyond.   Our department wants 
to encourage all students, with an 
interest in learning languages, to 
select from the many choices offered 
here at Lakeshore Catholic. Students 
wishing to continue studies in French 
can select from the Grade 10 academic 
course (FSF 2D) or the Grade 11 and 
12 University level French courses 
(FSF3U) and (FSF 4U).  Lakeshore 
Catholic has been proud to offer both 
Italian and Spanish at the secondary 
level for many years.  These two 
languages are available to student 
at the introductory level in Grade 10 
(LWIBD or LWSBD) as well as the 
Grade 11(LWICU or LWSCU) and 12 
University level (LWIDU or LWSDU). 
Or the Ideal option for Language 
Lovers- IDC 3O- Language for Travel 
and Culture which feature Italian 
and Spanish as its core languages 
with some French and various world 
language mixed in. 
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Mathletes is up and running and our first competition in on Tuesday, 
November 28th at Notre Dame.
 
Interested in taking a Math Contest in the Spring (gr.9-12)?  Please see 
Mr. Miani in Rm. 204 for practice tests and contest dates.
 
In the pictures below , Ms. McAllister’s Gr. 10 Applied Math class are 
working on an a review activity to prepare for their assessment on linear 
equations. Students are building structures, earning materials at various 
stages based off their success at answering collaborative group questions 
focused on graphing and creating linear equations. 

Mathematics Department 
News
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Religion Department News

GREETINGS TO THE LCHS 
COMMUNITY FROM YOUR 
RELIGION DEPT
On Sunday, October 29th  the 
LCHS school community came 
together to take part in our annual 
pilgrimage, The Gator Walk.  200 
students, teachers, and community 
members walked in solidarity to 
help our brothers and sisters on the 
island of Dominica.  LCHS has had 
a long and loving relationship with 
the people of Portsmouth, Dominica. 
On September 15, 2017, Hurricane 
Maria ravaged the “Nature Isle” 
of the Caribbean.  The hurricane 
wiped out roads, bridges, airports 

and buildings.  It left Dominica in a 
state of emergency for two weeks.  
90% of all buildings were damaged 
or destroyed.  Our thoughts and 

prayers were and are with the people 
of Dominica.  Our donations go to 
support St John’s elementary school, 
The Grange (Seniors’ home), CALLS 
(alternative learning centre), the 
Portsmouth Public Library, and CARE 
(donation distribution centre).  Plans 
are underway to send a group of staff 
and students down to Portsmouth, 
Dominica this coming February.  Stay 
tuned.  Our world religions classes 
are also preparing for their annual trip 
to NYC; pictures and stories to follow.

THE QUALITY OF MERCY
As part of our preparation for Advent,  
students were invited to participate in 
the Sacrament of Reconciliation.  Fr. 
Patrick Gilmurray visited the gr. 11 
World Religions classes on Thursday, 
November 23rd and guided students 
and staff in making a meaningful 
examination of conscience.  He 
also shared his journey into the 
priesthood, a calling that took twenty 
years to answer.  It was through 
a heartfelt confession that he was 
finally able to reconnect with his faith.  
He assured us that there is no sin that 
cannot be forgiven, and that while it is 
only logical that God hate the sin, He 
cannot help but love the sinner.  This 
is shown in His great love and mercy 
present in all of the sacraments, but in 
a special way through Reconciliation.  
He urged us all to take advantage of 
this, and all of the sacraments that 
Advent season in preparation for the 
coming of Jesus.

CULTURE OF LIFE CONFERENCE 
- L’ARCHE
This year’s Culture of Life Conference 
was held at Heartland Forest in 
Niagara Falls.  Director John Crocco 

welcomed student representatives 
from across the board, applauding 
them for their commitment to saying 
“yes” to life in all facets of daily life.  
“The sacredness of life must be 
defended, from conception to the 
moment of our death,” he reminded 
us.  This year’s guest facilitators were 
members from L’Arche Daybreak 
Hamilton.  Volunteers from the 
centres, as well as core members, 
led students in prayer,  discussions 
and activities about what it means 
to live in an inclusive vision, one that 
captures St. Paul’s vision of the Body 
of Christ, where all parts contribute to 
the whole and not one part is lesser 
or greater than the other.  At several 
times during the conference, we were 
told Jean Vanier’s prescient reminder: 
“We are all broken individuals.  We 
are all hurting in some way, but God 
sees our greatness and that involves 
our capacity to love.”  Many of the 

core members live with an intellectual 
need, but the word “core” means 
heart - they are the heart of the 
L’Arche community and our society 
as a whole.  Gr. 11 student Margaret 
Taras said, “With respect to people 
with intellectual needs, we should not 
say ‘What can we do for them’ but 
‘How should we live with them.’”
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It has been a busy FALL in Physical 
Education and Athletics.
The department would like to 
welcome Ms. Dilorenzo who is 
teaching the Kiniesology course. 
We would also like to welcome 
back Mr. Frew. It is great having 
him back .

Hockey class have just finished 
their tri-weekly workouts at the 
arena. Fitness and weight training 
classes have been working out 
, preparing for their midterm 
fitness testing. Grade 10 classes 
have been developing their sport 
skills. All in all, another fun filled 
semester is  in full swing.

Our Phys Ed classes have had 
guest speakers from the Niagara 
Sexual Assault center, Mrs. 
Suzanne Mason and our school 
nurse, Mrs. Wendy Davies.

Our fall sports have come to a 
close. A big thank you goes out to 
all of our coaches who given  their 
time to our students.

FALL SPORTS
Basketball - Junior Girls - Coach 
DeChellis, Coach Badawey and 
Coach Cardamone
Basketball - Senior Girls -Coach 
Bizley and Coach Macolm
Cross Country -  Coach Jones, 
Coach Karolyi, Coach Sacilot
Football  - Coach Tessier, Coach 
Casasanta, Coach Roach and 
Coach Teal an

Golf - Coach Markovich
Rugby 7’s - Coach Benoit Coach 
Ashwood 
Tennis - Coach Sheehan 
Volleyball -Junior Boys -Coach 
Guglielmi 
Volleyball - Senior Boys - Coach 
Frew and Coach Sheehan

The athletic programs at 
Lakeshore Catholic High School 
aim to promote a healthy and 
active lifestyle. Coaches work with 
student athletes to help them reach 
their full potential as an individual 
and also as a team. While winning 
is important, it is not the be all and 
end all. Lakeshore Catholic High 
School  believes in fair play and 
sportsmanship while giving 100% 
effort all of the time. At the end of 
the season, athletes and teams 
have a sense of satisfaction and 
a love of the game which they will 
carry with them long after they 
leave Lakeshore Catholic.

Winter sports have already started 
. Hockey and Basketball are 
already holding tryouts. Swimming 
has already had their first swim 
meet at Brock University. GET 
INVOLVED!!

WINTER SPORTS
Basketball - Junior Boys- Coach 
Shoalts and Coach Sacilot
Basketball - Senior Boys - Coach 
Boon, Coach Pychel and Coach 
Wiley
Gymnastics - Coach Guglielmi 

and Coach Koabel
Hockey - Boys - Coach Oort, 
Coach Maltais and Coach Sims
Hockey - Girls - Coach Badawey 
and Coach Frew, 
Swimming - Coach Aliberti, Coach 
Piazza, and Coach Pascuzzi
Volleyball - Junior Girls -Coach 
Koabel and Coach DiLorenzo
Volleyball - Senior Girls - Coach 
Sheehan and Coach Ashwood

SLEDGE HOCKEY
Mrs.Guglielmi’s grade 11/12 
physed class ventures to the 

Vale Centre to 
learn how to 
play sledge 
hockey.

H O C K E Y 
COURSE
The Hockey 
course at 

LCHS is developed to give 
students a chance to enjoy our 
nation’s game. The wonderful kids 
at Lakeshore 
expe r ience 
p l a y i n g 
hockey 3 
times a week 
and get to 
expe r ience 
what the 
game is 
meant to 
b e . . . . . F O R 
EVERYONE!

Physical Education
Department News
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The biology classes have been in 
full swing this semester! Grade 11 
university biology classes were able 
to conduct lung volume assessments, 
heart dissections and exercise labs 
to name a few. They also had a 
paramedic come into class and speak 

about the body systems being studied 
in real and practical ways. She was 
also wonderful enough to allow the 
students to try some respiratory 
equipment and to teach the students 

how to take their blood pressures. 
Grade 12 biology classes had a blast 

playing with bubbles to illustrate 
cell membrane characteristics and 
finding a new way to look at exercise 
in connection with sugar ingested 
and energy expended.  They also 
examined how macromolecules are 
detected in food. 
The medical science class was 
extremely blessed to have a 
neurosurgeon from Cleveland 
Hospital as a guest speaker! She 
provided exceptional insight into 
the brain and all of the new up and 
coming techniques that are available 
in tumour removal. Med Sci students 
also went on a class trip to Brock 
University! This was an exceptional 
experience where they were able 
to tour the nursing labs and interact 
with the patient simulates as well as 
have a questions and answer session 

with the lab 
coordinator. 
S t u d e n t s 
a l s o 

experienced a campus tour and 
a guided tour from second year 
McMaster medical students at the 
McMaster Satellite Campus. This 
was a fun and inspirational trip for 

the students. They are excited to see 
what else is to come this semester.

The grade 11 chemistry classes have 
been busy in the lab.  They recently 
performed a Hydrate lab as part of 
their study of empirical and molecular 
formulas.

Finally, the science department would 

like to welcome Mrs. Schoonings 
back from her maternity leave and 
say a special thank you to Miss. 
Cardamone for her hard work while 
filling in for Mrs. Schoonings.

Science Department
News
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Social Science
Department News

PARENTING NEWS
The Grade 11 parenting class has completed the Empathy Belly Simulation which allows students the 
opportunity to wear a pregnancy simulator for one school day to experience what a pregnant mother at 9 
months feels. Students are also in the midst of completing the Real Care Baby Experience, this requires 
each student to take home a mechanical baby for a 24 hour period! 

GEOGRAPHY CLASSES
This October the grade 9 geography classes led by Mr. Spagnuolo, travelled to Niagara Falls on the annual 
CGC1D geography trip.  Here students visited the Journey Behind the Falls; a 4D movie about the creation of 
the Falls and finally set sail on the Hornblower boats into the Whirpool basin!  The trip covered many physical 
geographical concepts and provided many students with their first-time visit to the area. 

Mr. Spagnuolo looks forward to taking the semester 2 classes on the trip after Victoria Day. As well, Mr. 
Santone and The Remembrance Day Planning Committee(Comprised of Lakeshore Catholic Students) 
organized a very moving and heartfelt Remembrance Day Ceremony both honouring and commemorating 
the sacrifices of those who have served and continue to serve in the Armed Forces. We thank God for their 
Service to this great Country.
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Now into November, our Lakeshore Catholic Special Education 
program is in full swing integrating students into daily student life.  In 
our traditional integrated environment, students have taken part in 

community co-ops, school dances, fitness courses, culinary programs and all academic options at Lakeshore 
Catholic.  Students travelled to Denis Morris last month for the Halloween dance party and are looking 
forward to Saint Paul’s coming event, as well as, SNAP at Brock University, which are both in November.  
Mr. Oort has his students busy with many inclusive school activities.  Our students and staff are instrumental 
in preparing, setting up, serving and cleaning up for our daily student nutrition program.  Over 200 Individual 
Education Plans were developed and mailed home to parents in October.  Parents are encouraged to call 
Mr. Tessier or Mrs. Malcolm if they have any questions pertaining to their child’s IEP.  

DID YOU KNOW?
Students Individual Education 
Plan’s (IEP) are developed using 
formal and informal assessments.  
Accommodations and learning 
strategies are established using 
the recommendations set forth in 
assessment data.  This makes the 
IEP process a tangible document 
and clear from being subjective.  
If your son/daughter has had 
a recent physical, academic 
or psychological assessment, 
please call a resource teacher 
if you would like to share the 
results.  

Special Education
Department
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Guidance Department
News

GRADS
All grade 12 students have completed 
EXIT PLANS with Mrs. Griepsma, 
Mrs. Capretta, and Mrs. Lenahan. 
Grade 12 students have begun the 
research process into universities, 
colleges and/or apprenticeships 
programs. An assembly on Ontario 
Universities and Ontario Colleges 
has taken place. Also University 
and College Fair information was 
provided. Students have begun 
to apply to their post secondary 
institutions. PIN’s are available so 
that students can apply to universities 
and colleges. See Guidance to pick 
up your information and verify your 
most recent transcript.  Visit our 
website for updated information as it 
is continually enhanced. 

OUAC due date is January 17, 2018
OCAS due date is Feb 1st, 2018

All grads must have their completed 
40 hours of community service into 
the Guidance Dept. no later than 
the first week of June. Students are 
continually asked to visit Guidance 
for any new postings.  

FUTURE GATOR DAY
On October 24th we held our FUTURE 
GATOR DAY and we will be welcoming 
200 new grade 9’s in the fall. Between 
November 1-12, Guidance will be 
visiting feeder schools to complete 
Grade 9 Registration packages. The 
OPEN HOUSE for Grade 8’s will be 
held at 7pm in on AUDITORIUM on 
November 30th, 2017.

SHSM
Students enrolled in SHSM programs 
will be getting certified in a number 
of mandatory training sessions. They 
will be informed of these dates and 
locations on an on-going basis.

Students will be choosing courses 
for the 2018-2019 school year in 
February. They will use Career 
Cruising to make those selections.

Students are asked to check our 
monthly calendar in Guidance to stay 
on top of special happenings/events 
and due dates.

Check our website under the 
submenu “Student Services” for 
more information.

TAKE YOUR KIDS TO WORK DAY
On Wednesday November 1, 2017 
Grade 9 students from across 
Canada participated in the Annual 
Take Our Kids to Work™ Day 
program. For our Grade 9 Gators this 
meant accompanying their parent, 
guardian, relative or family friend to 
the workplace for a day.  
This one day job shadowing 
experience begins their journey of 

career exploration and asking 
questions that will assist them in their 
own journeys --  “What are my skills?”, 
“What careers and jobs interest 
me?”, “What skills are employers 

looking for in their 
e m p l o y e e s ? ” , 
“What courses 
do I need to take 
in high school 
to achieve my 
post-secondary 
options?”
Thank you to all 
of the businesses 

across Niagara and beyond that 
opened their doors to the youth of 
tomorrow.  
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Gator Football enjoyed it’s most successful season in the past 3 years.  Our Football program 
also saw a movement towards a Varsity team.  This was an incredibly positive change that 
strengthened our team, increased our player participation and highly utilized our coaching strength 
and diversity.  After moving to the green division of the NCAA, the Gators defeated Holy Cross 
and Saint Francis, which was enough to finish on top of the green division.  This lead to a quarter 
final playoff match against the Denis Morris Reds.  Following a strong performance by all players, 
the Gators finished with a 28-21 playoff win, which moved Lakeshore Catholic into a rematch with 
Notre Dame in the semi-final game.  Even after a lopsided loss to the Irish earlier in the season, 
your Gators travelled to Welland determined to show how they had improved over the second 
half of the season.  Led by excellent line play on offense and defense, the Gators went toe to 
toe with Notre Dame and went into halftime down 14-13.  In the end, the Gators were defeated, 
but never gave up and showed poise and determination until the very last play of the game.  
Coaches Tessier, Casasanta, Teal and Roach would like to congratulate all 2017 players on a 
superb program building season and wish the seniors every success as they move on to future 
endeavours.  A special shout out goes to our committed ‘Gator Nation’ for always supporting their 
team.  GO GATORS!

@
Lakeshore Catholic

Athletics
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Boys Team - Andrew Scott, Baily Rodrigue, Evan Jacob, Jack Moormann, Luke Stirling
Girls Team - Clara Yaromich
 
This year we’ve had two opportunities to compete and show our talents.  One event was held at  Twenty 
Valley Golf Club for the N.C.A.A. Golf Championships and the other at Port Colborne Golf Club for the 
Zone 3 Championships.  Andrew Scott led the way for both teams, finishing 6th and 15th respectively. 
Thank you to all the players for their hard work and dedication!  Keep swinging in the off season.
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“You Gotta Want It!”
This past year saw the Gator cross country team run in weather that ranged from being very hot and 
humid at the Brock Invitational (just ask Margaret Taras) to cold with flurries in the air as our OFSAA 
competitors found.  Our team of 23 athletes competed at Zone III and qualified 12 athletes to the SOSSA 
Cross Country Championships at Christie Conservation Park in Dundas.  At SOSSA, Lakeshore’s first 
ever team championship was captured when the junior girl’s team came in first with Cori Macsai, Lauren 
Macsai, Susan Santillan and Julia Taras winning the event and qualifying to represent us at OFSAA in 
Petawawa Ontario on November 4th.  At the OFSAA Cross Country Championships the girls learned that 
competing at the provincial level requires the ability to run up and down very steep hills on a slick course 
– and my how fast that race moment in our lives came and went.  Girls you seized the moment with your 
performances. Congratulations.
Taking advantage of opportunities was warranted to all our runners, especially those that found a love 
for the sport of running and making healthy choices in their lives, while at the same time setting personal 
bests along the way. Your coaches are looking forward to seeing you again next season.
Finally, at this time of year we must bid congratulations and farewell to the seniors that have loyally 
represented Gator nation.  Aidan Hastings missed one season because of a medical issue part way 
through his third year, but his dedication was very obvious even taking him to compete in the “Around the 
Bay” road race of 30 km.  Caitlin Putney, your dedication and loyalty to our team will only be superseded 
by your perseverance that you displayed in all your practices and races.  You qualified for SOSSA four out 
of four years.  Wow!  Like all our cross country runners, you both made coming to practice so much fun 
and enjoyable for our coaches and teammates.  As always, it was like yesterday when you showed up to 
our first practice full of grade nine enthusiasm that never seemed to diminish.  Here’s to seeing both of 
you in the future, running your favourite 5 km or 10km or some marathon.  
Thank You! So much!
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It was an outstanding year for the Lakeshore Catholic  Gator 
Rowing Team.  This is an all-year sport that begins with club 
rowing at the South Niagara Rowing Club in the fall, then 
winter dry-land training and indoor racing, and is capped 
off with a spring on the water training and racing season.  
In order to succeed in rowing you need dedication, passion 
and teamwork and this year’s crew possessed all of those 
qualities.  
The rowing team competed at many indoor ergattas over 
the winter season and did very well at these difficult events.  
They trained hard at the school and in the tanks at the 
Welland Flatwater Centre during the fall and winter and 
were ready to hit the water in the spring. 
In order to make the on the water racing possible at the South 
Niagara Rowing club, students in construction teacher Tino 
Nuccitelli’s class helped construct and install floating docks 
used at the start line. This collaborative project between 
and the school and the South Niagara Rowing Club is an 
extension of the dedication of the rowing team, and the 
school is very proud to help in making the course the best 
it can be.
The Lakeshore Catholic crew competed at regattas in 

Buffalo, St. Catharines and Welland, with the highlight of the season being the CSSRA Regatta at the Henley in St. 
Catharines.  At the High School Invitational regatta in Welland, our women’s lightweight crew of Riley O’Neill, Mia 
Moreau, Makenna Russell, Ryleigh Sliter and Rowan O’Neill  earned a bronze medal, and Rowan O’Neill earned a 
sliver in the Jr. Women’s Single category.
The racing was difficult at the championship CSSRA regatta, but in true gator style the rowers gave it their all, just 
missing making it to the finals in a few races.  The competition for this regatta comes from all over Canada and the 
United States, and our very own Rowan O’Neill placed third in her category earning a prestigious bronze medal. 
Liam Johnston and Jackson Climenhaga worked hard in all of their races, and made massive improvements on their 
times.  Devon McLeod had a great first season with the girls crew, and that boat will be a strong force in the upcoming 
season.  Our veteran senior, Devon Bythell also improved his times in this racing season in his single boat. 

All coaches are very proud of the accomplishments of the team this year and can’t wait to see what this crew has in 
store for 2018!   

T
EN

N
IS

Our gator tennis team was a very dedicated group of young athletes this year.  We had several returning 
seasoned players and some new recruits!
 
For the seniors tyler vangool stood strong in boys singles, while shaina sollen held her own in the girls 
singles.  Jordyn minor and michael tibolo made their debut in the mixed doubles.  Cristina munoz and 
sydney porte dominated the court winning both the ncaa championship and zone finals and placing second 
at sossa.  Sydney and cristina will be representing lakeshore catholic high school at ofsaa in the spring. 
 
Our junior boys doubles were represented by alex biko and tyler pare - two brand new players who put 
in a great effort, taking several games from very experienced oppponents.  Troy vangool and alejandra 
cordova played mixed doubles narrowly missing a spot at sossa.  Clara yaromich and debbie acosta de 
la fuente put in a dynamite performance, winning top honours for the ncaa and taking second at zone.
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ATHLETE
OF THE MONTH

September October

Cristina Munoz and 
Sydney Porte - 

Tennis

Cori Macsai, Lauren 
Macsai, Susan Santillan 
and Julia Taras - Cross 

Country. 

Andrew Scott - Golf  Ethan Minor-Senior 
Boys Volleyball

NOvember

Isabella Favero Daylan Morales
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Niagara Catholic Athletic Association                      

The Niagara Catholic Athletic Association (NCAA) has solidified itself in its first year as a leader in 
athletics as well as sportsmanship. Our 8 Catholic High Schools are currently in their winter seasons 
with NCAA playoffs slated to begin in February. The NCAA is highlighted by highly competitive 
athletics as well as our Play like a Champion philosophy. 

The NCAA Swim meet was a great success. Special thanks to Rosalynn Aliberti from Lakeshore 
Catholic High School who helped convene the event. NCAA Wrestling will be hosted by Blessed 
Trinity on February 10th and NCAA Curling will be at the Welland Curling Club in mid-February. 

Hockey, Girls Volleyball and Boys Basketball will begin their NCAA playoffs in early February. Be sure 
to visit our website for all your NCAA news and events www.ncaa.ca 

The website has proven to be a great help to coaches, parents and athletes. Parents can access 
the child’s schedules and even sign up for email and twitter alerts to notify them of scores and or 
changes. Scores are updated regularly and we can be followed on Twitter @ncaa_niagara. 

The Play like a Champion model continues to be the driving force behind the creation of the NCAA. Our 
philosophy of fair play, respect and sportsmanship continues to gain the attention of our local media 
and other sport associations from around the province. The NCAA is a Christ centered association 
that has become a template for other Catholic Athletic Associations to adopt.

The NCAA has many exciting events taking place over the next few months and we wish all of our 
teams continued success as they compete at the NCAA, Zone and hopefully, SOSSA and OFSAA 
levels.  

The NCAA continues to build the mind, body and spirit of our entire Niagara Catholic cocurricular 
community.

Parents, students and athletes are encouraged to visit our exciting new site. 
Visit  www.ncaa.ca   for more information.         
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